South Dakota State Fair Foundation Capital Campaign
Brick Opportunities

To create more excitement across the state about the State Fair’s capital campaign for a new 4-H exhibit hall, engraved on-premise bricks are now available to those who pledge to provide $1,000 or more to the campaign.

Pledges of $1,000 or more by individuals, families, or businesses will be recognized with an engraved brick, either on the grounds in front of the exhibit hall or on the new exhibit hall’s exterior. The brick will feature up to five words, not including words such as “the”, “and”, “of”, etc. Bricks can also be provided in honor of or in memory of someone. Text only; no images.

Examples of Brick Wording Options:

- Gerald Blaine McCoy (individual)
- Shane and Felicity VanTaskutt (couple)
- The Sherman “Shep” and Genevieve Berkwood Family (one family, with nickname)
- The Emery Dimant and Torey Fradge Family (one family)
- The Michael Guttenhaus and Melinda Chang Families (families of two siblings)
- The Robert, Patrice, and Timothy Wolf Families (families of three siblings with same last name)
- The Merle and Gwendolyn Lane Family (families of multiple siblings)
- The Jaspers, Holley, Velasquez, and Palcek Families (multiple related families)
- In Honor of Alexandria J. Fulton
- In Memory of Edward Thomas Williams
- Big Daug Towing – The Vionne Family (business)

One brick is allowed per $1,000 donation. For instance, if a donation of $2,000 is provided, two bricks are available. Bricks will be provided for any donors who have provided gifts of $1,000 and over to the campaign since its launch. Any gift/pledge totaling $5,000 or more will receive recognition on the donor wall near the entrance of the exhibit hall.

If relevant, donors may list the name of the 4-H county or club they would like their donation to count toward in order for that county/club to receive fundraising credit for that gift toward their own 4-H brick. This will not remove the donor’s ability to have their own bricks engraved.

Sending in Funds and Pledges:

Funds and pledge forms should be mailed to the:

South Dakota State Fair Foundation
890 3rd Street SW
Huron, SD  57350

along with donor address, phone number, and how you would like your name recognized. If available, please fill out the form within the red brochure. If you are affiliated with a 4-H club, or county, be sure to also add those details.